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"Method for multimedia content search on the internet"

DESCRIPTION

Field of application

The present invention refers to a method for multimedia content

search on the internet, comprising the steps of connecting a client to the

internet, loading a search page of an internet provider, comprising a field

in which a search text is inserted associated to a multimedia content to be

searched, transmitting the search text from the client to the internet

provider and executing an application in said provider to detect

multimedia contents associated to the search text and stored in a plurality

of servers connected to the internet provider, transmitting a results page

to the client, comprising at least one internet address per each detected

multimedia content.

Prior art

As well known, the multimedia content search methods on the

internet provide for connecting a client, for example a personal computer,

a PDA or a mobile telephone, to the internet and loading a search page of

an internet provider, also connected to the internet. In particular, the term

internet provider is used to indicate a server, comprising the search page

and an application for providing a multimedia content search service.

Even more in particular, the search page comprises text box or

search field in which the user inserts a keyword or a search text in

general, associated to the multimedia content the user intends to search,

and an "enter" button that transfers the search text from the client to the

internet provider, which executes an application to search multimedia

contents associated to the search text.

Even more in particular, the internet provider communicates with a

plurality of servers connected to the internet which store multimedia



contents associated to the search text, records the internet addresses, the

so-called URLs of such multimedia contents and transmits to the client a

results page comprising at least one URL per each detected multimedia

content.

Referring to figure 1 schematically represented is a client 1

comprising a display loaded in which is a search page 2a of a provider 3

connected to the client 1 through the internet and a plurality of servers 5

which store respective multimedia contents Rl... RN. The multimedia

contents are stored in different servers 5, for example content Rl in a first

server, content R2 in a second server, contents R3 and R4 in a third

server and content RN in a fourth server.

Multimedia contents Rl... RN are in different electronic formats, for

example images, audio, video, text etc.

The search page 2a comprises a search field, for example a text box 4

into which a search text "xxx" is inserted and subsequently sent to the

provider 3, which will execute an application 6 to detect - in the servers 5

- the multimedia contents Rl, ..., RN associated to the search text "xxx".

The application 6 inserts the internet addresses or URLs of the multimedia

contents (also indicated, for simplification purposes with references

R1,...,RN) in a results page 9a and transmits such results page 9a to the

client 1. The client 1 loads the results page 9a in the display, as

represented in figure 2. In order to improve the reading and the selection

of the multimedia contents detected, known methods insert only the

internet addresses of the multimedia contents in the results page 9a in a

predetermined electronic format, for example HTML or text format, and

group the addresses associated to the multimedia contents in other

formats in different pages 9b, 9c, 9d, accessible through respective

buttons 7b, 7c, 7d or hypertext links found on the results page 9a, each



associated to a respective type of multimedia content. The results pages

9b, 9c, 9d in turn comprise a button for returning to the results page 9a.

For example, pages 9b, 9c, 9d comprise images, videos and social

networks, respectively.

Though advantageous, given that they provide an overall

classification of the type of information found by the internet provider, in

particular, according to their format, these methods however reveal the

considerable disadvantage that the user is required to click on a hypertext

link 7b to display a corresponding results page 9b, and such page 9b

replaces, on the display of the client 1, the page 9a loaded previously,

substantially preventing simultaneous display of internet addresses

regarding different types of multimedia contents in a same results page.

Another disadvantage of the known methods consists in the fact that

in order to display a detected multimedia content during the search and

listed in a results page by the respective internet address, it is necessary

to load a new web page comprising such multimedia content, at times

leading to undesired increase of waiting times and costs for the user. This

operation is particularly disadvantageous, especially in cases where a user

would like to view a plurality of multimedia contents, given that several

web pages, comprising the respective multimedia contents are loaded into

the display device. In particular, the opening of different web pages, each

associated to a multimedia content, prevents having a practical and

simple display of the search results.

Also known are methods in which the multimedia content, after

having been selected through the corresponding internet address, is

loaded in place of the results page.

However, these methods are subject to the disadvantage of losing the

results page content, forcing the user, in case he is not interested in the



selected content or in case he wants to select other multimedia contents,

to return to the search page and perform a new search.

The technical problem on which the present invention is based is that

of providing a method for searching multimedia contents capable of

allowing grouping multimedia contents detected according to content type

or format and simultaneously capable of allowing a quick display of

different types of contents and their simple selection and loading,

overcoming the problems still affecting search methods of the prior art.

Summary of the invention

The solution idea of the present invention is that of dividing a single

results page of an internet search into a plurality of areas, each associated

to a predefined multimedia content type or format, listed inside which is a

plurality of internet addresses of corresponding multimedia contents.

According to such solution idea, the abovementioned technical

problem is solved by a method for multimedia content search on the

internet, comprising the steps of connecting a client to the internet,

loading a search page of an internet provider, comprising a field in which

a search text associated to a multimedia content to be searched is

inserted, transmitting the search text from the client to the internet

provider and executing an application in the internet provider to detect

multimedia contents associated to the search text and stored in a plurality

of servers connected to the provider or to the internet, transmitting a

results page to said client, comprising at least one internet address per

each detected multimedia content, characterised in that it comprises the

steps of defining predetermined types of multimedia contents, assigning

each detected multimedia content to a predetermined type, dividing the

results page into a plurality of areas, each associated to a corresponding

type and loading in each area of the results page a predefined number of



internet address of the multimedia contents of the corresponding type.

Advan tageou sly, according to the method of the present invention,

the different types of multimedia contents, though being associated to

different areas, are grouped in a single results page and displayable

simultaneously, without loading a different page for each type of

multimedia content.

According to the method of the invention, the loading of the internet

addresses in the corresponding areas comprises a step of transferring the

respective multimedia contents from the servers in which they were

detected to a memory of the client. Advantageously, the multimedia

content in the memory of the client can be displayed in an "off-line" mode,

that is even when the client or the server are not connected to the

internet. The search method according to the present invention, due to the

division of the results page into areas, also allows adding numerous

improvements regarding selection and display of the multimedia contents

associated to the internet addresses, among which the possibility to select

an address, preferably through a "drag&drop" technique, from the

corresponding area to a folder for memorising addresses.

Advantageously, the storage folder allows quick saving of the

addresses associated to the preferred multimedia contents, as well as

grouping different types of contents.

Advantageously, also the storage folder is displayed as an area of the

results page.

Also saving internet addresses in the storage folder comprises

transferring the corresponding multimedia content from the server to the

memory of the client thus allowing displaying in "off-line" mode.

It is also provided for that the number of areas in the results page be

configurable by the user through a toolbar or widgets bar, comprising



graphic buttons for selecting/ de-selecting the respective areas. In

particular, each area of the results page comprises an application, also

referred to as widget, for the management of the display of the internet

addresses.

Advantageously, the position and the size of the widgets of which the

results page is made up can be configured by the user.

According the method of the present invention, multimedia contents

of the same or different types which are displayed simultaneously in the

single results page, are also simultaneously played in separate portions of

the single results page. Further advantages of the search method

according to the present invention shall be clear from the following

description and from one of its embodiments strictly provided for

exemplifying and non-limiting purposes.

Brief description of the drawings

Figure 1 schematically represents a method for searching multimedia

contents according to the prior art.

Le figure 2a-2b schematically represent two different steps of the

search method according to figure 1.

Figure 3 schematically represents a method for searching multimedia

contents according to the present invention.

Figure 4 schematically represents a step of the search method

according to figure 3.

Figure 5 schematically represents another step of the search method

according to figure 3 .

Detailed description

Referring to figures 3-5 schematically represented are the steps of the

method for searching multimedia contents on the internet according to the

present invention.



In particular, figure 3 represents a client 1 comprising a display Ia

loaded in which is a search page 20 of a provider 3 connected to the client

1 through the internet and to a plurality of servers 50-54 which memorise

respective multimedia contents Rl... RN. Multimedia contents are stored in

different servers, for example content Rl in a first server 50, content R2 in

a second server 51, contents R3 and R4 in a third server 52 and content

RN in a fourth server 53. Multimedia contents Rl... RN are different

electronic formats, for example images, audio, video, text etc. or websites,

social networks, blogs, search engines, etc.

The search page 20 comprises a field 4 inserted in which is a keyword

or generally a search text "xxx" associated to a multimedia content to be

searched and a search activation button for transmitting the search text

from the client 1 to the provider 3 . The provider 3 receives the search text

"xxx" and executes an application 60 to detect the internet addresses of

the multimedia contents stored in the servers 50-54 connected thereto or

accessible through the internet.

The internet provider 3 sends to the client 1 a results page 20a,

schematically represented in figure 4 and comprises at least one internet

address for each detected multimedia content.

According to the present invention, the search method comprises a

step of defining predetermined types Tl, ..., TN of multimedia contents, for

example "image", "video", "audio", "documents", "blogs", "encyclopaedias",

"social networks", "hypertext links" types etc, and automatically

associating each detected multimedia content to a predetermined type. In

particular, the step of associating is performed by detecting the format of

the multimedia content depending on the extension of the file

corresponding thereto, for example by associating the ".doc", ".txt", ".pdf"

extensions to the "text" type and the ".mpeg" and "avi" extensions to the



"video" type.

In particular, in order to detect some types, for example "blogs",

"news", "social networks", etc., the step of associating comprises an

analysis of the relative internet addresses, based on specific criteria for

each type to be detected.

In particular, for the identification of the "blog" type or the "news"

type, the analysis comprises a specific criterion of detecting a keyword in a

domain included in the internet address of the multimedia content. For

example, analysis of the address

"www.hostname.com/dominio/folder/... /news" or of the internet address

"www.host3.com/dominio/.../blog" through the specific criterion of

detecting a keyword, respectively identifies the "news" keyword and the

"blog" keyword, and the relative internet addresses are associated to the

"news" and "blog" types. Still referring to figure 3, the provider 3 receives a

search text "xxx" from the client 1 and executes the application 60 to

detect multimedia contents in the servers 50-54, detecting, in particular, a

multimedia content Rl in a first server 50, a multimedia content R2 in a

second server 51, two different multimedia contents R3, R4 in a server 52,

and a multimedia content RN in a server 53.

The application 60 assigns a type to the detected multimedia

contents Rl, ..., RN and, in particular, assigns type Tl, for example

"video" to multimedia contents R3, R4, RN, type T3, for example "text", to

multimedia content Rl and type T4, for example "image", to multimedia

content R2.

As schematically represented in figure 4, the method according to the

present invention inserts the internet addresses of the multimedia

contents Rl, ..., RN in a results page 20a and divides the results page 20a

in a plurality of areas Al, A2, AN, each associated to a corresponding type



Tl, T2, ..., TN.

In particular, the application 60 loads, in each area Al, A2, AN, a

predefined number of links or internet addresses associated to the

multimedia contents Rl, ..., RN of the corresponding type Tl, ..., TN.

The definition of the predefined types Tl, ..., TN comprises a step of

assigning at least one display device or software, also referred to as player,

to each type Tl, ..., TN. As clearly observable from the following

description, player is used for displaying multimedia contents of the

corresponding type Tl, ..., TN. For example, a text display such as "Adobe

Acrobat Reader®" is allocated to a "PDF" type, an Open Source video

display, such as for example Video LAN, is allocated to the "video" type

and an Open Source image display, for example GIMP or Picasa, is

allocated to the "images" type.

Schematically represented in figure 4 is the results page 20a in which

an area Al is associated to the type T3 and comprises the internet address

of the multimedia content Rl and an area An is associated to the type Tl

and comprises the internet addresses of the multimedia contents R3, R4,

RN. Indicated in the areas Al, ..., An of figure 4 are reference numbers of

the multimedia contents but it is clear that borne in such areas are only

the respective internet addresses.

Advantageously, the addresses of the multimedia contents Rl and

RN, belonging to two different types, respectively T3 and Tl, are displayed

in two different areas Al, An which are integrated in the same results

page 20a, in particular a web page, and displayed simultaneously.

According to the method of the invention, the step of dividing the

results page into different areas comprises programming a widget Wl, Wn

for each area Al, An, inserted inside which is a list of the internet

addresses of the same type.



Regarding this, it should be observed that, the widgets axe commonly

used as applications comprising graphic elements incorporatable into web

pages, each comprising a specific service such as time, news, weather,

etc.. and they are provided by a respective provider of the specific service.

Advantageously, according to the present invention, the widgets are

associated to the same service, i.e. that is displaying multimedia contents

associated to the search text inserted by the user, and they are provided

by the application 60 which sees to their programming, depending on the

type of multimedia content associated thereto.

In particular, the player allocated to a type Tl, ..., TN is automatically

associated also to the widget Wl, ..., Wn programmed for the

corresponding area Al, ..., An.

According to the method of the invention, loading internet addresses

into the corresponding areas Al, An also comprises a step of transferring

respective multimedia contents Rl, ..., RN from the servers 50-54 in

which they were detected to a memory of the client 1. Advantageously, the

multimedia content Rl, ..., RN in the memory of the client 1 can be

displayed in "off-line" mode, when the client and/ or the server are not

connected to the internet, as clearly observable from the following

description.

The method according to the present invention also comprises a step

of selecting, from one of the areas Al, ..., An, an internet address of a

multimedia content Rl, ..., RN, and a step of memorising the selected

address, for a subsequent connection to the server 50-54. The steps of

selecting and memorising the contents can be repeated to save the

internet addresses of different types of multimedia contents.

Preferably, selecting and memorising steps are performed through a

"drag&drop" technique of the internet address, for example in hypertext



format, from the respective area Al, An to a storage folder C of the results

page 20a. In particular, the "dra&drop" technique consists in selecting, for

example by means of a mouse cursor, the multimedia content link, and

dragging the selected link into the storage folder C. Preferably, also the

storage folder C is a widget. Advantageously, the method according to the

invention allows saving the most important search results, in a single

storage folder C which groups the internet links in different types of files,

for example images, video, text, audio or links to other websites, social

networks, blogs, etc..

Also saving internet addresses in the storage folder C comprises a

transfer of the corresponding multimedia content Rl, ..., RN from the

servers 50-54 to the memory of the client 1 to allow displaying in "off-line"

mode. Preferably, the multimedia contents Rl, ..., RN of the storage folder

C and the multimedia contents Rl, ..., RN of the areas Al, ..., An are

saved separately in the memory of the client.

According to the method of the present invention also provided for is

a step of browsing internet addresses in the storage folder C, as well as a

deletion step.

In particular, the browsing step is performed by selecting, for

example using the mouse cursor, the storage folder and opening a

corresponding memory window, listed in which are the stored internet

addresses. Preferably, the internet addresses are grouped in the memory

window into storage sub-folders, for example, divided according to the

type of file ("document", "image", "video", "audio", etc.) or according to the

performed search, for example indicating the search text "xxx".. In

particular, for exemplifying purposes, associated to each storage sub-

folder, may for example be a name indicating the multimedia contents

inserted in each sub-folder.



The deletion step is performed by selecting, for example using the left

button of the mouse, an internet address of the storage folder C or a

storage sub-folder, and deleting it, for example using the right button of

the mouse. Obviously, the deletion step may be implemented in a different

manner, for example by selecting the internet address and dragging it into

a trash basket available on the results page or by clicking on the delete

button available in the widget.

In a substantially analogous manner, also provided for is the deletion

of a storage sub-folder comprising a plurality of internet addresses.

The method according to the present invention also comprises the

step of displaying a preview of a content found on the site of destination,

that is stored in one of the servers 50-54, by selecting the corresponding

internet address from the list of a given widget. In particular, the selection

comprises positioning the cursor, for example the mouse cursor, on an

icon adjacent to the internet address of a specific widget and sending an

actuation command, for example through a click of the mouse. Selecting

the internet address provides for opening a smaller window 11 with

respect to the results page 20a and inside such results page and

displaying at least one portion of the content R2 associated to the internet

address selected in the smaller window 11, as schematically represented

in figure 5 .

Also provided for is the possibility to execute the player associated to

the corresponding widget in the smaller window 11, to display a single

multimedia content R2 (audio, video, image etc.). The association of the

player to the widget leads to the considerable advantage of being able to

display the multimedia content without having to open a separate window

where the player is to be executed and without having to connect to the

site of destination, i.e. the server 50-54 in which the multimedia content is



stored. However, according to the method of the present invention, it is

also possible to execute the player in a separate window, for example full

screen, and loading - into the player - the multimedia content stored by

the memory of the client.

The method according to the invention provides for executing an

analysis of the multimedia contents protected by copyrights. In particular,

the application 60 identifies the multimedia contents protected by

copyrights and blocks the display of at least part of the content or, if the

content is not allowed to viewed in its entirety it signals such multimedia

content and links back to the site of destination where the document is

contained.

Advantageously, the smaller window 11 is integrated in the results

page 20a through a preview function and allows a preview display of the

multimedia content R2 selected without opening a new web page or

loading the multimedia content in place of the results page 20a.

For example, listed inside a widget associated to a "news" type, can

be a plurality of links regarding websites comprising news. According to

the prior art, in order to display a web site associated to an internet

address it is necessary to select the address and load the site into a new

web page or into the results page. According to the method of the

invention, by selecting the link associated to the desired website, a new

smaller window with respect to the results page and integrated therein,

allows displaying the news from the selected site, and, simultaneously,

displaying the other widgets of the results page.

According to the method of the present invention, multimedia

contents of a same or different types which are displayed simultaneously

in the single results page, may be also simultaneously played in separate

portions of the single results page, i.e. in corresponding smaller windows



integrated therein.

For example, the multimedia contents comprising a plurality of text

files, audio files, video files are simultaneously displayed as Internet

addresses or links in corresponding areas of the single result page; two or

more Internet addresses or links may be activated through corresponding

activation operations which open predetermined players inside respective

smaller windows and therein execute the multimedia contents.

Accordingly, a video file may be played contemporarily with an audio

file in separate small windows which are contemporarily displayed in the

single results page.

Of course, the contemporary playing of multimedia contents may also

involve a same type of multimedia contents, for example two or more

different video files or two or more text files.

Preferably, predetermined activation operations are associated to

corresponding areas of the single result page and to the corresponding

type of multimedia contents.

More particularly, the activation operations comprise a positioning of

a mouse pointer over an Internet address or link. Preferably, the

positioning of the mouse pointer over the Internet address or link is

associated to text files, for example "pdf" or "word" files, for an immediate

display of at least a portion of the corresponding file in the small window.

The activation operations comprise the positioning of the mouse

pointer on the Internet address or link and a subsequent click over such

Internet address or link. Preferably, the positioning of the mouse pointer

on the Internet address or link and the following click is associated to

video files because the activation of the corresponding video player is

slower with respect to an activation of a text editor, and an explicit user

request through the mouse click is preferred before playing the video.



Furthermore, the activation operations comprise positioning the mouse

pointer over a predetermined icon, for example a lens or a small preview

thumbnail associated to the Internet address or link. Preferably, this

activation is associated to image file, for which a thumbnail is always

available. Advantageously, the thumbnail is also a preview for the image

which may be displayed in the small window.

Obviously, any association of the above activation operations to

different multimedia content are possible.

The step of dividing the search page into a plurality of areas provides

for the possibility of adding or removing one or more widgets by selecting

or de-selecting a button in a toolbar or widgets bar, present on the results

page 20a.

Advantageously, the widgets selected when searching multimedia

contents associated to a search text are also displayed during the

subsequent searches associated to different research texts. Preferably, the

application 60 excludes- from the results page 20a - the widgets that,

though being selected, do not comprise internet addresses, given that the

application 60 did not detect multimedia contents of the corresponding

type.

Referring to figure 4, buttons Bl and B2 of the widgets bar are

associated to two widgets Wl, W2, already programmed for the respective

areas Al, A2 and a button B3 is associated to a widget W3 and to a

respective area which is added in the results page 20a when the button

B3 is selected.

Advantageously, Ia results page 20a can be personalised by a user by

selecting a plurality of widgets programmed according to the type of

multimedia content associated thereto.

As described above, the method of the present invention



automatically associates the multimedia contents to predefined types,

according, for example, to the extension of the file or to the presence of a

tag for detecting the detected multimedia content.

However, there is the possibility that a multimedia content of a first

type Tl, be erroneously automatically associated to a second type T2.

According to the method of the present invention, provided for is a

step for validating the performed search which allows manual modification

of the associations performed automatically between multimedia contents

and types.

In particular, validation is performed manually by an operator and

comprises the steps of:

- detecting a multimedia content erroneously associated to a first type

and detecting a second type to be associated to the multimedia content;

- selecting the multimedia content and associating it manually to the

second type.

The validation step is supported by a results page validation interface

20a, with a protected access, for example through a user name and

password.

In particular, the selections and associations performed are stored in

a database of the internet provider 3, accessible for the application 60.

Advantageously, searching of multimedia contents associated to a search

text "xxx" for which the validation step had already been performed, is free

of erroneous automatic associations, given that such associations were

removed manually, through the validation interface.

Preferably, the selection and association steps were performed

through the "drag&drop" of the multimedia content detected by the widget

Wl - corresponding to the type erroneously associated to it - to a second

widget W2, corresponding to the second type.



In particular, the drag&drop is implemented through a so-called

"Inter-widget" function which allows communication between the first

widget Wl and the second widget W2.

The "Inter-widget" function memorises a value "0", "1", or "-1" in each

widget, respectively associated to a current status ("0"), to a reception

status ("1") or to a transmission status ("-1") of the widget. The function of

"dragf&drop" from widget Wl to widget W2 is implemented by modifying

the value of widget Wl from "0" to "-1" and the value of widget W2 from "0"

to "1".

Advantageously, the method according to the present invention not

only allows transmitting internet addresses from the internet provider 3 to

a plurality of widgets Wl, WN but also transferring the internet addresses

between the widgets themselves, after such addresses have been

transmitted, in the results page 20a, to the client 1. The validation step

also comprises the allocation of a ranking value to each of the detected

multimedia contents and elimination of the internet addresses of the

multimedia contents not relevant to the search text. Advantageously, the

internet addresses of the multimedia contents in the respective areas were

ordered according to a decreasing ranking value according to importance,

relevance and reliability of the source.

According to an embodiment of the present invention, the validation

interface of the results page 20a, comprises, in each widget and for each

internet address to be validated, a field for inserting the ranking value.

Preferably, the field is of the "check box" type comprising a plurality M of

boxes corresponding to ranking values 1,...,M.

Preferably, the validation interface inserts a default value in the field,

calculated automatically by the application 60, according to known

ranking algorithms, and the operator modifies such value manually,



increasing, decreasing, or leaving it unaltered. In this manner, the

operator substantially contributes both to an orderly arrangement of the

multimedia contents associated to the searches, and to the deletion of

unwanted internet addresses.

The step of validating a search performed on a predetermined search

text "xxx" can be repeated several times. In such case, the application 60,

displays in each area and for each internet address, the ranking value

automatically allocated by the application 60 or modified manually by an

operator, through the validation interface.

According to the method of the present invention, the validation step

also comprises an allocation of one or more "yyy" tags to the detected

internet addresses and the storage of the tags in the database of the

internet provider 3 . In particular, upon allocation of the "yyy" tags, the

multimedia contents associated to the respective internet addresses, can

be detected by inserting the "yyy" tag in the text box 4.

In particular, the search methods according to the prior art are not

capable of performing searches according to the actual semantics of the

words, i.e. the linguistic meaning they are associated to and commonly

interpreted by human beings.

Advantageously, the association of the "yyy" tag to the internet

addresses inside the database of the internet provider 3, allows detecting

the internet address through a search of the semantic type, i.e. using the

language commonly used by human beings. The multimedia contents

already validated are stored together with the corresponding "yyy" tag

inside the database of the internet provider 3.

According to another aspect of the method of the present invention,

internet addresses of multimedia contents not automatically detected by

the application 60 may be manually associated to the tag "yyy" or included



in the search results based on the predetermined search text "xxx", and

stored in the database of the internet provider 3.

According to this aspect of the present invention, a search page

including a plurality of multimedia contents which are automatically

detected by the application 60, starting from the search text xxx, may be

completely modified, i.e. removing the multimedia contents and adding a

plurality of Internet addresses of multimedia contents not automatically

detected. The added Internet addresses are associated and stored inside

the database of the internet provider 3, together with corresponding tag

yyy\

Substantially, the modified search page is a dossier which is created

from the user and stored in the database of the internet provider 3.

According to another aspect of the present invention, the validation

comprises a step of modifying the multimedia content stored in the

database of the internet provider 3. For example, a portion of a text file or

its abstract may be modified.

Advantageously, according to the method of the present invention,

the validation step is simplified by the preview display of the multimedia

contents which allows the operator to assign a ranking value to a given

content, without loading the multimedia content into a new web page or in

place of the results page 20a.

Advantageously, according to the method of the present invention,

the different types of multimedia contents, though being associated to

different areas, are grouped in a single results page and displayable

simultaneously, without loading a different web page for each type of

multimedia content.

Advantageously, a storage folder allows quick saving of the addresses

associated to the preferred multimedia contents, as well as grouping



contents of different types.



CLAIMS

1. Method for searching multimedia contents in the Internet,

comprising the steps of:

- connecting a client (1) to the Internet,

- loading a search page (20) of an Internet provider (3), including a

field (4) wherein inserting a search text (xxx) associated to a multimedia

content (Rl, ..., RN) to be searched,

-transmitting the search text (xxx) from the client (1) to the Internet

provider (3),

-executing an application (60) in said Internet provider (3) for

detecting multimedia contents (Rl, ..., RN) stored in a plurality of servers

(50-54) connected thereto and associated to the search text (xxx),

-transmitting a results page (20a) from the Internet provider (3) to

the client (1), including at least an Internet address for each multimedia

contents detected (Rl, ..., RN), characterized by comprising the following

steps:

-defining predetermined types (Tl, ..., TN) of multimedia contents,

-automatically associating each multimedia contents detected (Rl,

..., RN) to a predetermined type (Tl, ..., TN),

-dividing the results page (20a) in a plurality of areas (Al, ..., An),

each associated to a corresponding type (Tl, ..., TN),

- loading in each area (Al, ..., An) a predetermined number of Internet

addresses of said multimedia contents detected (Rl, ..., RN).

2. Method according to claim 1 characterized by the fact that said

step of defining said types (Tl, ..., TN) includes a step of setting at least a

displaying program or a player to each type (Tl, ..., TN), for displaying said

multimedia contents.

3. Method according to claim 1 characterized by the fact that



said step of loading said Internet addresses includes a step of transmitting

said multimedia contents (Rl, ..., RN) from said server (50-54) to a

memory of said client (1).

4. Method according to claim 1 characterized by comprising a

step of selecting, from said areas (Al, ..., An), one of said multimedia

contents (Rl, ..., RN), and a step of storing the Internet address

corresponding to the multimedia content selected (Rl, ..., RN) in a storage

folder (C) of said results page (20a).

5 . Method according to claim 4 characterized by the fact that said

step of selecting said multimedia content (Rl, ..., RN) comprises a step of

transmitting the multimedia content selected (Rl, ..., RN) from the server

(50-54) to the memory of the client (1).

6 . Method according to claim 4 or 5 characterized by the fact

that said steps of selecting and storing are executed through a

"drag&drop" of the multimedia content (Rl, ..., RN) from said area (Al, ...,

An) to the storage folder (C).

7. Method according to claim 4 characterized by the fact that

said storage folder (C) stores multimedia contents (Rl, ..., RN) associated

to different types (Tl, ..., TN).

8 . Method according to claim 2 characterized by the fact that said

step of dividing the results page (20a) in a plurality of areas (Al, ..., An)

comprises a programming of a widget (Wl, ..., WN) for each area,

including a list of said Internet addresses of said multimedia contents (Rl,

..., RN).

9 . Method according to claim 8 characterized by the fact that said

programming of widget (Wl, ..., WN) sets the player associated to the area

(Al, ..., An) to the widget (Wl, ..., Wn) programmed for the area (Al, ...,

An).



10. Method according to claim 9 characterized by comprising a

step of displaying in preview an Internet address of said list, comprising

the steps of selecting an Internet address from said widget, opening in

said results page (20a) a window of reduced size (1 1) with respect to a size

of the results page (20a) and displaying at least a portion of said

multimedia content (Rl, ..., RN) in said window of reduced size (1 1).

11. Method according to claim 10 characterized by the fact that

said player is executed in said window of reduced size (1 1).

12. Method according to claim 1 1 characterized by the fact that

said step of opening embeds said window of reduced size (1 1) within said

results page (20a).

13. Method according to claim 12 characterized by the fact that

two or more of said players are executed in corresponding windows of

reduced size (1 1), for contemporarily playing one or more corresponding

multimedia contents.

14. Method according to claim 13 characterized by the fact that

said step of dividing the results page (20a) in a plurality of areas (Al, ...,

An) comprises a step of adding or removing one or more of said widgets

(Wl, ..., WN), respectively, selecting or deselecting a corresponding button

(Bl, ..., B3) in a widgets toolbar loaded in said results page (20a).

15. Method according to claim 1 characterized by comprising a

step of manually validating multimedia contents detected (Rl, ..., RN)

comprising the steps of:

-detecting an Internet address of a multimedia content associated

(Rl, ..., RN) erroneously to a first (Tl) of said type (Tl, ..., TN) and

detecting a second type (T2) to be associated to said Internet address;

- selecting an Internet address and associating it manually to

said second type.



16. Method according to claim 15 characterized by the fact that

said steps of selecting and associating are executed through "drag&drop"

of the said Internet address from a first area (Al) associated to the first

type (Tl) to a second area (A2) associated to the second type (T2).

17. Method according to claim 15 characterized by the fact that

said displaying step comprises a phase of assigning a ranking value to

each of said multimedia contents detected (Rl, ..., RN), said multimedia

contents being ordered in said areas (Al, ..., An) for decreasing ranking

value.

18. Method according to claim 17 characterized by the fact that

said step of assigning the ranking value comprises an automatic setting of

a default value of ranking, assigned by a ranking algorithm, and a manual

modification of said ranking value.

19. Method according to claim 15 characterized by the fact that

said step of manually validating further comprises:

- deleting one or more internet addresses associated to said

multimedia contents detected (Rl, ..., RN);

- adding one or more internet addresses associated to multimedia

contents not detected by said application (60) .

20. Method according to claim 18 characterized by the fact that

said step of validating further comprises:

- associating one or more ("yyy") tags to said internet addresses or to

said added internet addresses;

- storing said tags ("yyy"), said internet addresses and/ or said added

internet address in a database of said internet provider (3).
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